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Now installation is process from v2, and it installed in Windows, Mac, and Linux. 90% of our users use Internet Explorer.Week 1 of the NFL season is officially in the books, so
it’s time to look back at the highs and lows from the weekend. It was a rough-looking start for the new league, especially in some of the crucial division matchups, with the
only undefeated team in the NFC South losing, the eventual division champion Rams failing to come out of their shell against an unpredictable and mostly shell of a team in

the Raiders, the always-controversial Panthers looking out of sync on both sides of the ball, the Cowboys failing to bust out a “Must-Win” game, and a spectacular
interception return for a touchdown against the Bears to start the season. On the other end of the spectrum, the league’s number one passing offense looked even better
than we expected (Houston), back-to-back excellent games from Aaron Rodgers and Saquon Barkley were great to see, the Broncos looked their best as a unit, and the

Vikings were the main reason their division-leading rival Cowboys lost yet again. Let’s do this, NFL! FANTASY DRAFT ADVICE SESSIONS 1. Overreactions to Week 1: Although
the Saints were impressive, their title hopes for 2019 were also likely over before the season started. Why do so many people think the “Young guns are just too much for
them” hype is a good reason to get excited about New Orleans this year? Because New Orleans has one of the best defenses we’ve ever seen for a rookie quarterback in a
Sean Payton offense. The rest of this is just hand-wringing at this point. 2. Drafting tendencies and safe picks: Who goes 8th in the draft this year? Who goes 7th this year?

This was one of the most active fantasy drafts we’ve ever seen. Do you really want to get in on the top half of the draft? What you don’t want to do is go 5th because there’s
a decent chance you’ll miss out on a stud. If you’re going to get the most value out of your draft, you need to be in the top half or you’ll miss out on those guys who don’t

need to be grabbed in the final rounds.
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